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Golfers’ Heaven 
By Evan and Valerie Kramer 

Day 10 {Sat., Aug. 24) - Grantown - 
Edinburgh (Airth) 
‘On the way south, we visit (when open) 
the Ballroom of Balmoral Castle - the 
Royal Family’s Scottish retreat’ and 
Crathie Church, where Princess Anne 
was recently married. (When Balmoral 
Casile ix closed, we will visit Glamis 
Castle, childhood home of the Queen 

Mother.) Then we pass through Braemar, 
host of the Royal Highland Games, to the 
sniversity town of St. Andrews and its 
world famous Golf Links. Finally, we 
crass the splendid Forth Bridge to reach 
Airth Castle, (FB) 

‘Leaving the northem-most on our jour~ 
mey we left the Invemess area and headed 
‘south towards London. The drive thru 
the Scottish Highlands was, as always, 
beautiful. Our guide, Rona, toldus about 
grouse hunting and fishing in Scotland. 
it seems it's not os simple as in the 
United States. It is very tightly con- 

trolled, permits are expensive and catches 
are very limited. 

‘We made a stop in Pittlochry, conve- 
nieutly located at a wollen mill outlet 
Valerie bought « sweater, a scarf, end an 
audio tape of British folk music while 
Evan got a vest and some shirts. 

Because the royal family was in resi- 
dence at Balmoral Castle, we got to visit 
GlamisCastie (pronounced glahms). The 
Queen Mum who lived here in her youth 

is now 96 years old. Glamis is a real 
castle. We visited about 10 rooms on our 

tour and got to traverse old, stone spiral 
stairs, sce the 3° thick outer walls, and 

speculate on the Location of the entrance 
toasecretroam. Manyofthe rooms were 
very elegant and seemed fairly modern in 
constriction but others let you get a real 

feeling of being in an ancient castle. 

We passed through Dundee, Scotland’s 
Ath largest city, famous for3 “J's” - jam, 
jute, & journalism. From the bus we saw 
the RSS Discovery which carried Scott’s 

ion. Dundee wasa whaling 
port until World War 

From Dundee, we headed to St. Andrews 
and the east coast of Scotland. St. 
Andrews js the home of the British Open 
and they say it’s the birthplace of golf. 
‘We had a good view of the 18* hole but 
‘we're not sure now if it was the course 
they hold the British Open or not as they 
have four coursesatSt. Andrews. George, 
being an avid golfer, thoroughly enjoyed 
the visit and took home plenty of St. 
Andrews Pro Shop souvenirs! 

‘The golf courses are located near down- 
town and are right along the coast. This 

was Evan’s one and only opportunity to 
take a little stroll along the nice, wide 
‘beach and watch the sun setting to the 
west, over land. 

Continning on south we crossed the Firth 
of Forth on a major highway bridge. 
Beside the auto bridge was an even more 
‘impressive railroad bridge. At thefoot of 
the raitway bridge lies Haws’s Inn (sp?) 
in which Robert Louis Stevenson wrote 
“Kidnapped.” 

Tt wasn't far from St. Andrews to 
Edinburgh where we finally got our de- 

layed Fish & Chips on the pier at Harry 
Ramsdens. We spent the next two nights 
in Airth Castle.. Well, not actually in the 
castie, but in a very modem room in a 

nearby building, 

Day 11 (Sum, Aug. 25) - Edinburgh 
Sightseeing 
On our morning sightseeing tour, we 
visit the imposing Castle in Edinburgh, 
Scotland's elegant capital, and view 
Holyrood House, the former home of 

Mary Queen of Scots. The rest of the day 
‘pow ’re free to shop along elegant Princes 
Street or visit a nearby Stately Home. 
Tanight try an optional Scottish evening 
with haggis, Highland dancing and bag. 
Pipes. FB) 

Continued Inside



  

Kathleen Bell L.T.C. 

Accounting and Payroll Services 
Tax Preparation and Planning 

Call to Inquire About Possible 
Pick-up and Delivery 

P.O. Box 464 29824 Ellensburg 
Gold Beach, OR 97444 

247-6808 247-5959(FAX) 
1-800-410-6808     

COME ON DOWN 70 THE 810 NEW VARIETY STORE 
L & R Variety 
The Working Person’s Store 

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford « 332-3022 

OPEN: 9:00am-5:30em Every Day 

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools, 
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads & 
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)     

Port Orford Tide Report 
Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beech 

Date 
Thu Oct 24 
Fri Oct 25 
Sat Oct 26 
Sun Oct 27 

Mon Oct 28 
Tue Oct 29 
Wed Oct30 2:17am 6.1 
Thu Oct31 3:09am 5.9 

Golfers' Heaven 
Continued from Front Cover 

We spenta couple of daysat Airth Castle, 
north of Edinburg. We arrived in thatcity 

on the last day of the Edinburgh Military 
Tatoo. The Tatoo is held in a makeshift 

stadium assembled in front of the port- 
cullis to Edinburgh Castle: It hoids over 
9,000 people and takes three months to 
erect and six weeks to disassemble. Most 
of us on the tour would like to have 
attended the Tatoo but being the last 

night it was already soldout, It ends with 
& lone bag piper playing. The Tatoo is 

part of the month long Festival of music 

High 
10:31am 7.8 
1iNam 8.1 
12:02am 6.8 
-h53am 6.7 
12:39am 6.5 
128m 6.3 

‘was where people built their homes and 
businesses who wanted to be seen by the 

royal family as they departed and came 
back to the Castle: Today it is a wildly 
successful commercial street and was 
jammed with people enjoying the Festi- 
val 

42iam 0.8 
5:06am 1.1 
SSlam 1.4 
5:33am 1.8 
6:12am 
6:54am 2.6 
7:36am. 2.9 
8:25am 

Low tow 

5:07pm 0.3 
5:56pm -0.3 
6:40pm 0.6 
6:22pm -0.7 
7:04pm -0.6 
7:48pm. 0.4 

High 
14:10pm 6.8 

NONE — 
11:48AM 8.2 
11:25AM 8.1 
1201pm 7.9 
12:37pm 7.6 
1:15pm 7.2 8:30pm 40.1 

32 1:56pm 68 9:17pm 0.3 
We started our day in Edinburgh with a 
bus tour of new town and saw the former 
homes of Lister, Arthur Conan Doyle, 
Robert Louis Stevenson and others as we 
drove around. Then we saw old town 

including a brief stop at HolyRood (rood 
™ cross) castle at the lower end of The 

Royal Mile. The tour finished by taking 
ustothe upper end of The Royal Miteand 

into Edinburgh Castle. Before we en- 
tered we saw the 11:00am changing of 
the guard. We saw the prisoners-of-war 
cells and the military prison. We saw a 
huge cannon that threw a 14” (approx) 
ball 2 miles, After the tour we shopped. 

Valesie got a jester’s cap and a wizard’s 
hat for £10 each from a street vendor and 
three books on bagpipes. Later she lis- 
tened toa piper for halfan hour while the 
rest of us searched for bargains and the 
hiddea rest rooms. 

‘The miracle mile had frequent “closes”. 
A “close” is a narrow foot passage that 

Jeads from one street to another. Gener- 
ally the entrance from the street was 

2.2 

Official Weather 
Provided by the City of Port Orford 

Public Utilities Department 

Date High Low Rain 
Sat Oct 13 62 46 02 
Sun Oct. 14 60 46 32 
Mon Oct. 15 60 42 Trace 
Tue Oct. 16 39 4 - 
Wed Oct. 17 59 49 1.35 

Thu Oct.18 56 41 St 

  

something of a tunnel through the row of 
buildings. Some fed thru dirty court- 

yards of garbage cans and some would 
surprise you with a beautiful garden. It 
seemed quite an adventure to explore 
them. 

‘Our Sunday evening dinner wasa special 
event called, “A Taste of Scotland” held 
inthe round stables at Prestonfield House. 
As we left the bus, we were greeted by a. 
piper at the door and ushered in to our 
table for dinner and a musical show. 
Seating waeat very long, narrow tables at 

The menu inchaded Fian of garden veg- 
etables with seasonal leaves or cream of 
leek and potato soup, sauteed brest of 
grampian chicken or baked fillet of 

salmon, vegetables, raspberry shoricake, 
coffee, and the special treat... Haggis, 
bashed neeps and champit tatties which 
‘was served “during the interval” (inter- 
mission). It was an interesting experi- 

encebutnotonel"dcare torepeat. Among, 

Continued in this issue



  

  

  

Wheelhouse Restaurant 
We only use top quality products. 

It costs us more, ° 
but our customers ( Preakfast Special 

enjoy the best October 24 - 30 
One Egg, Small Order 

Hashbrowns, 2 pcs Bacon 
or Sausage, 1 pc Toast 

Hours: 
7am -9 pm Every Day 

  

Golfers’ Heaven 
Continued ... 

other complaints, the cigarette smoke 
drove Evan and I from the hall several 
times, 

If you want to know what Haggis is, you 
can read 2 traditional recipe at hitp// 
alpha. weoil.com/~highIndr/haggis. himi. 
Of those brave enough to try it, one 
person said it tasted like spiced ham. 
Someone else said it was “gristly - gritty” 

‘The show ended about ! 1pm and we rode 
back to Airth castle, We were up early the 
next morning at 6:15am and we'll tell 
you about that part of our journey next 
week, 
  

  

Piano Teacher 

541-332-7578 
Schools In 

Piano & Keyboard     From Back to Rock 
  

Harvest Hoe-Down 

Our Port Orford Beachcombers will hold 
a special Harvest Dance the first Satur- 
day in November. 

Johnny Nichols will call the squares start- 
ing 2 8:30p.m.,& Denise Harris will cue 
therounds. Pre-rounds will begin at8p.m. 
All square dancers ere welcome, and 
we invite anyone interested, to observe. 
Wewill havea Photography comer setup 

to take pictures, 

The Beachcombers Hall is located just 2 
tailes north of Port Orford on Nichoisen 
Drive. Come join the festivities Satar- 
day November 2. 

   Dahlia Open Field 

Rogue River Dahlias will host its fifth 
anmulal Open Field on Sat. and Sun., Oct. 
26 and 27 from 10:30am to 2:30pm at its 
farm near Gold Beach. Visitors are 

invited to stroll around 25 acres of daz- 
ling dahlias - from delicate anemones to 

giant dinnerplates. Five-foot wide beds 
splash brilliant stripes across the land- 
scape in brilliant oranges, radiant reds, 

deep purples and pure whites. Photogra- 
phers and gardeners alike look forward 
to this annual event. 

According toowner Ralph Mathison, “We 
try to open the field once each year so’ 
folks can came and enjoy the dahlias up 
Close, We hope folks will takes leisurely 
stroll by the field and snapa fewpictures. 
For those who simply can’t resist the 
temptation, we’re repeating our popular 

B.Y.O.S. Bring Your Own Shovel) cash- 
and-dig dablia sale for $3 per plant.” 
This is the only time each year when the 
ficldis open tothe public. After the Open 
Fieid, the dahlias will be mowed, dug, 

sorted and packed for shipment to whole- 
salers in the US and Canada. 

“Over 200 varicties are in bloom again 
this year. And the color display promises 
to be tremendous! Folks who have vis- 
ited us before will want to take special 
note that we have moved; our new farm is 
on the South Bank of the Rogue River, 
approximately 2 miles east of Highway 
101 on Jerry’s Flat Road. Look for the 
Ses ~and the flowers.” For additional 

formation, tall 247-2828. 

KO KO KKK RK kK 
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‘Bill Roberts: 
* Commissioner #3 * 
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Bartlett's Cafe 
Sunday Oct. 27 

Barbecued Ribs 

Monday Oct. 28 
Chicken Enchiladas 

Tuesday Oct. 29 
Beef Stew 

Wednesday Oct. 30 
Lasagna 

Thursday Oct. 31 
Clam Fritters 

Open Sam to 8pm Every Day 
Located across Hwy 101 from 
The Downtown Fun Zone 

in Port Orford     

  

     
    

  

  

Dr. Tom Pitchford 

Office Hours: 

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri 
Please call for appointment 

   
Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor 

here on Tuesdays 

  535A 12 St., Port Orford 
(in back of the Chevron station) 

(541) 332-6005 

   

    

  

We accept 
Oregon Health Plan 

and 
All Insurances     

  

26th Annual Xmas Bazaar 

‘The 26th annual Community Christmas 
Bazaar will take place in Brookings on 
Saturday, November 16th at the 
Brookings Harbor High School. Vangie 
Andreason & Marilyn Shipley. Co-chair- 
persons for the Christmas Bazaar, an- 
nounced that all 90 tables have been sold 
and there is a waiting list for any drop- 
outs, For many it marks the beginning of 

features displays from individuals 
churches, local organizations, and youth 
groups, many who use the proceeds as a 
main fund-raiser for their yearly activi- 

ties, There is such a variety of hand- 
crafted items that most people tour the 

tables more than once to see the things 
they missed the first time around. There 
willbe many homemade goodies, breads, 
candy. honey’ jewelry, dolls, omaments, 
angels’ doli clothes, mall hangings, quilts 
floral arrangements’ toys, scarves, paint- 
ings’ ceramics, and much mum more. 
There will be a Christmas Tree and for 
$1.00, you may select any gift wrapped 
package of your choice. The traditional 
Bazaar luncheon will be sewed; # ho” 
chicken salad casserole, molded salad, 
homemade pie, roils and coffee or lea 
‘The luncheon is from t 1am An Ipm. The 

  

sponsoring organization, Brookings Nite 
Extension Study Group, maintains a strict 
watch on products, requiring 2 focus on 
handmade arts & crafts. As one of the 
largest events in the community, the 

Bazaar draws enthusiasts from hundreds 
of miles away to both the 

show and the accompanying luncheon 
put an by the combined Brookings area 
Extension Groups. The Bazaar is open to 

the public from 9am to 5pm. There is no 
admission charge and the public is en- 
couraged to attend, 

Pat Davis, publicity Chair 

  

Letter To The Editor 

Martha Weaver-Britell deserves the votes 
of all Coos and Curry County voters who 
are fair, open-minded and dedicated to 
maintaining Oregon’s livability. 

I have never seen anyone with more 
dedication and willingness to leam ev- 

erything about the job she is doing than. 

with courage and compassion. Her per- 

  

ticipetion in the Point Orford Heritage 
Society, North Curry Families’ and 
Children’s Center, North Curry Strategic. 
Planning Team and various other civic 
organizations all exemplify this same 
drive and dedication. 

No one is more concemed about the 
difficult and sometimes contentious is- 
sues which face Oregon today than 
Martha. Martha has the unique ability to 
bring people together rather than create 
divisiveness. Whether it be rural vs. 
urban, industry vs. natura! resource, or 
old vs. young, she always sees working 
together as the only satisfactory way to 
solve problems. As a native Oregonian, 
see great value in creating adiverse and 

open-minded Oregon where people of 
different viewpoints and backgrounds live 

in harmony. Martha Weaver-Britell ex- 
emplifies that standard and would be & 
perfect addition to Oregon's House of 
Representatives, 

Sincerely, * 
Holly Witt 

  

Councit Workshop Session 

‘The Port Orford City Council will hold a 
‘workshop session on Monday morning, 
Oct. 28, 8:06am, at the Paradise Café.
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The Timber Workers are being told, 
T'll shut down logging. 

The Contractors and Builders are 
being told, P'll put a gate at each 
end of the County and stop all 
development. 

The Environmentalist are being 
told, I'l do everything in my power 
to open logging, and building up 
all the way. 

The Commercial Fishermen, and 
Sports Fishermen arejust absorbing 

all the rumors coming their way, 
and trying to sort out fact from 
fiction, 

Here are some facts to help you 
make your decision. 

FACT: I am in this campaign to 
help our County. I have no other 
motives, or personal vendetias. 

1 will do everything in my power to 
help the Timber Industry, the 
Fishing Community, and the 
Citizens of Curry County. We must 

look forward to our future together. 

     
    

   

   

  

     

   
         
        

        
  

   

            

    
      

      

    
    
    
    
    
    
    

  

   

   

    not to mention the hard work 

usiness Owners - I 

Elect: Lloyd H. Olds 
County Commissioner Position#2 

“CONCERNED CITIZENS” 
ers - Fisherman - Environmentalist 

  

involved. I seldom touch a piece of 
lumber without thinking what it took 

to get it to market. 

Asa former Commercial Fisherman 
out of the Port of Brookings-Harbor, 
1 understand what long hours and 
treacherous Oceans mean. I know 
that to be one of the “High-Liners”, 
you must work on your boat when 
everyone else is picnicking. 

You have to be putting your gear in 
thewater, wheneveryone else is cating 
breakfast. I understand! Pve been 
there! 

One of my earliest, and longest loves 
has always been the outdoors. Ibegan 
hunting at nine years of age, trapping 
attwelve, (it's in my blood, one of my 
Great Grandfathers trapped with 
Osborne Russell, and Jim Bridger in 
the 1830’s). I love to Fish small 
Streams, and have hiked most of the 
Cascade Wilderness in Washington 
State. I love our Country and its 
Wilderness Heritage. I consider 
myself a Common Sense 
Environmentalist, as we all do. 

When it comes to Businesses, 
Building, Developing, and 
Contracting. Many of my friends are 
Builders and Business owners. I 
watch as they struggie each month to 
make ends meet. 

   

         
    

        
      

       
    

    
      

   
     

      
   

To everyone in our County I can. 
only promise that I will represent 
each person, or groupas if you were 
the only ones I had to represent. 

Am I promising you the world? 
NO! What f am saying is - I traly 
understand your concerns and 
needs. I will do everything possible 
touse Common Sense when making 
decisions that affect all of us. 

Don’t get caught up in Rumors, 
Garbage Gossip, and Empty 
Promises Check the facts, before 
you make a decision. 

If you want down to earth 
Tepreséntation fram someone who 
will put every effort into trying to 
help, then I ask for your vote and 
support on “November Fifth”. 

Thank Yout 

Lioyd H. Olds 

  

      

 



  
  

  

  

M Elect 

John Spicer 
Curry County District Attorney 

John Spicer has worked in Curry County for the past 22 

years as an attorney in the general practice of law. His 

experience in the area of criminal law and his extensive 

trial experience have involved Class A, B, and C felonies and misdemeanors. 

Because of his 22 years of criminal law and trial law, Jahn Spicer-has the 

experience and knowledge needed to best benefit the community.     
      

A library serves no purpose uniess same- 
one is using it 

A lost ounce of gold may be found, a lost 
Taoment of time never. 

Do Pelicans Fly South 

for the Winter? 

‘ Pelican’s Pouch 
~~ Doesn't 

" We're Your 
Year-Round Gift Store 

Best Selection 
of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts 
on Oregon's South Coast 

705 8. Gold Beach 
(541) 247-2311 

     

   
    

     
      

Sixes Grange Meeting 

Sixes Grange #256 will hold its monthly 
business meeting Thu., Oct. 24, at 
7:30pm, at the Grange Hall next to Sixes. 
Store. No pot-luck is planned. 

A highway clean-up is planned for Sat., 
Oct 26. Please meet at the Grange Hall 
at 10:00am, weather permitting. 

Bereavement Support Group 

‘The regular meeting of the Bereavement 
Support Group will be on Friday, Octo- 
ber 25, at noon, in the Truculent Oyster 
Restaurant, 236 6* Street, Port Orford. 

please 
call Donna Smith at 332-1300 or Luana 
Berens, LCSW, at Curry county Home/ 
Health Hospice at 247-7084, 469-0405, 
oc 1-800-535-9472. 

Can You Solve Them? 

We haven’t done any of these for a while 
so sharpen up your detective skills and 
give them a try. Answers below. 

89. In his own home a man watches as a 
woman dies, yetdoes nothing to save her. 

92. Aman is alone on an island with no 
food and no water, yet he does not fear for 
his life. 

93. A hwsband coming home hears his 
wife call “Bill, don’t kill me!”. He walks 
in and finds his wife dead. Inside arc a 
postman, & doctor, and a lawysr. The 
husband immediately knows that it was 
the postman who killed his wife. 

“uamtons one Ihe pet 
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ACER Pentium 133Mhz 

It’s All Here! 
Here’s a good solid performer with all the pieces you 
want whether for work or play! Multimedia for games. 
Modem for Internet. Power, speed, and size for Win 95. 

Certifications: ISO 9000, FCC Class B, Novell, 
Windows NT & 95 compliant 

ACER A-Open Mid-tower Case w/ 8 slots, 
200W Power Supply UL 

ACER A-Open APS3 High Performance 
motherboard -- Triton II H30HX chipset, PCI 
motherboard w/ IDE/IO, 256k pipeline burst cache, 
Green, Flash EPROM, AMI PnP bios, 2 Serial, 2 
Parallel ports, ECC error checking. Supports 75- 

200Mhz Pentiums 

High Duty CPU Fan with ball bearings 
Intel Pentium 133Mhz 
16Mb RAM 
1.6Gb hard drive 
Panasonic 1.44Mb Floppy drive 
8x NEC CD ROM 
Acer A-Open Sound Card 

60w stereo amplified speakers 
Trident PCI SVGA video card w/ 1Mb RAM 
Acer A-Open 14” monitor .28dp 
Acer A-Open 33.6 Fax/Modem 
Windows 95 
Acer A-Open 52A Win9S 104 key keyboard 
Microsoft Serial Mouse & Mouse Pad 

Only $1,739 

Bargain Basic Bonanza! 

Do you already have a 386 or 486 but long to 
upgrade? Here is one possible answer! Keep 
your existing video monitor and software but 

replace the rest! 

Emerald Mini-tower case 230W Power 
Supply 

Pentium Motherboard with 256k cache 

AMD KS5-100 100Mhz CPU w/ fan (AMD’s 

new equivalent of Intel’s Pentium 100) 

8Mb RAM 

1.0Gb hard drive 

1.44Mb Panasonic Floppy drive 

Cirrus Logic SVGA video card w/ 1Mb RAM 

Acer A-Open 52A Win95 104 key keyboard 

ArTech Serial Mouse 

(Note: no monitor, no operating system) 

Only $695" 
  

Don't have an existing system? Look at this! 

AMD KS-100 System as above 

Acer A-Open 14” monitér .28dp 

8x CD ROM drive 

Windows 95 

Only $1295-° 

The Downtown Fun Zone 

832 Hwy 101, Box 49 
Port Orford, OR 97465 

(541) 332-6565 Voice or FAX 
funzone@harborside.com   
 



Letter to the Editor, 

The past eleven years, { have known and 
worked with Elaine Joy on various com- 
mittees, and I know her as honest, hard- 
working, and trustworthy. 

Elaine's always there for her children 
and their activities, and her door is al- 
ways open to the youth of Geld Beach. 
She’s currently co-chair of Project Gradu- 
ation, and you'll always see Elaine at 
GBHS cheering on the teams. 

Her strong work ethic is beyond com- 
pare. Elaine is open to other’s ideas, 
giving credit where credit is due, and a 
pleasure to work with. Elaine is cunning 

for County Clerk, because she has been 
asked by so many, many people in the 
Courthouse and throughout the County, 
and Elaine loves and wants to serve 
Curry County. 

Elaine gave us four great years as County 
Clerk before (plus 12 years as Elections 
manager) and we need her sincere, 
friendly attitude back in office again. 

Take note...everyone from Port Orford 
and Brookings...mostofus in Gokt Beach 
that know both candidates, are definitely 
voting for Elaine Joy. 

Elaine has run a first class campaign, 
although her opponent has distorted the 
truth and made false statements., Elaine 
has not stooped to that style of campaign- 
ing. Elaine, as always, handles herself 

with integrity and honesty, and is a per- 
son that Curry County can be proud of to 
elect as our next County Clerk. 

Linda Boyd 

Thanks Merchants 

‘The Cedar Bend’s Women’s Association 
wishes to thank Port Orford merchants 
‘who generously donated money and prizes 
to the fund raiser held for Oasis Shelter 
Home, A good time was enjoyed by more 
than seventy players and a sizable check 
‘was written to help Oasis stay available 
to battered women and their children. 

Thanks locally go to Buck’s Sentry Mar- 
ket, Sister’s Natural Grocery, The Wheel- 
house Restaurant, The Wooden Nickel, 
Coos-Curry Supply, Jenmie’s Old Town. 
Cantina, Grentland Mayfield, Western 
Builder’s Supply, Crazy Norwegian’s 
Fish and Chips and Bartlett’s Café. 

‘We had successful tournament and fund 
raiser. Another big thank you to all those 
who helped make it so. 

Don’t Be Abused by 

Funeral Home Pricing 
For details call 

332-3400 or 1-800-396-3158 
I can come to you. Lets make it easy! 

Port Orford Funeral Service 
Laura Jo Laird-Hofsess, Funeral Director / Owner 

663 14th Street * P.O. Box 1488 © Port Orford, OR 97465   

Elect Lioyd Olds 
Edttorial Opinion By Evan Kramer 

I support Lloyd Olds for Curry County 
Commissioner, position #2, Olds gained 
alot ofrespect from me when he trounced. 
the incumbent Democratic party com- 
missioner in the May primary thus doing 

his part to give residents of Curry County 
a chance for a new voice to be heard in 
Gold Beach. 

Lioyd Olds credentials are impeccable. 
He served three terms of duty in Viet- 
nam. He bas worked as a fisherman and 
owned and operated an opal mine. He 

served as Justice of the Peace for eight 
years in Brookings as well as Brookings 
Municipal Court Judge for eight years. 
Judge Olds ran again for Justice of the 
Peace in May, 1994 and beat 4 opponents 
winning with a 67% margin. However, 

the justice of the peace positians both he 
and Richard AuFranc in Port Orford were 
elected to were not funded by the board of 
commissioners, Both justice of the peace 
courts were eliminated as of January 1, 
1995, before Olds got to serve one day in 
office. 

Lioyd Olds hasn’t made campaign prom- 
ises he can’t keep or raised our hopes to 
unattainable levels. He has promised 
that if elected he will form advisory 
committees from all parts of the county 
which he will use to help him stay better 
informed of each area’s needs. He has 

given his wordhe will listen tothe people. 
He deserves to be part of the new major- 
ity on the hoard of commissioners. 

  

Democratic Women 

Democratic women in Curry County are 
meeting at noon for a no-host iuncheon at 
Sporthaven; Restaurant at the port in 
Brookings-Harbor. Discussion will ad- 
dress the 23 ballot measures, pros and 
cons. 

All democratic women and their guests 
are invited to attend. For more informa- 
tion call 469-4215 or 247-7944,



State Ballot Summary 
by Valerie Jean Kramer 

T’ve tried to make sense out of the 1996 
Voters” Pamphlet and thought I'd share 
my research and opinions with you. 1 
know some of you will disagree with 
various decisions I’ve made. That’s ok. 
This country has thrived for 200 years on 

diversity. What is important is that you 
learn about the issues then vote to ex- 
press your views. The more informed 
votes, the better. 

Measure 26 -Princtples of Crime Pun- 
ishment 
Changes the constitution to read punish- 

ment for crimes shall be founded on the 
principles of “protection of society, per- 
sonal responsibility, accountability for 
one’sactions and reformation” instead of 
“reformation and not of vindictive jus- 
tice.” 

Arguments in favor assert that the change 
will better protect citizens, especially 
from those criminals who we are unable 
toreform. Opponents fear that the loss of 
“not of vindictive justice” weakens the 
citizens’ protection from the state. 

Valerie Kramer says, “vote yes.” Lets 
take action to protect innocent crime 
victims now. We can protect the guilty 
from vindictive justice when, or if, it 
becomes a problem. 

Measure 27 - Legislative Oversight of 
Administrative Rules 
Changes the constitution to require the 
legislature to review and approve rules 

filed by state agencies. 

Arguments in favor say it will make 
agencies more accountable and will re- 
duce the number of rules generated. They 
claim the executive branch of govern- 
mentis too powerful, Opponents say that 
this review process would burden the 
legislators, that the rules are made by 
experts but would be reviewed by people 
with less expertise, that too much power 
‘would be put in the hands of the legisla- 
tors, that important health and safety 

tules might be delayed, and that bureau- 
eracy and red tape would increase. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” We ail 

want less red tape and fewer rules but 
this isn’t a good answer. The legislature 
can pass new laws to correct problems 
with agencies’ rules. The voter initiative 
process provides another control. This 

measure violates the concept of separa- 
tion of powers. 

Measure 28-Residency Requirements 
for Veterans’ Loans 

Repeals certain residency requirements 

in the constitution regarding eligibility 
for veterans’ home and farm loans 

Arguments in favor assert that similar 
Testraints have been found unconstitu- 

tional in other states and that the change 

will provide more equitable benefits in. 
comparison to other states. No argu- 
ments against were submitted. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” It’s 
fair, It shouldn't have any significant 
financial impact, and it would probably 
be required if challenged in court. 

Measure 29 - Governor's Appointees 

Currently a governor’s appointee who is 
not confinned by the senate can hold 
office until a successor is appointed and 
confirmed. Prop. 39 amends the constitu- 

tion so that s/he can hold office for only 
90 days after which the office is vacant. 

The legislature claims this will encour- 
age speedy action on appointments by 
both the Govemor and Legislature. No 
independent arguments in favor were 
submitted. Opponents argue that the 
Legislature couldeffectively abolish com- 
mittees by not confirming appointments. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” The 

system works and I see no compelling 
reason to change it. 

Measure 30- State Pays for Mandated 
Programs 
Amends the constitution to require the 
state to give money to local governments 
for the cost or any new state-mandated 

programs or for increased levels of ser- 
vices for such programs. If passed, the 
voters would have to reconfirm it in the 
year 2000 or it would be repealed on June 
30, 2001. The measure includes a num- 
ber of conditions and exceptions. 

Arguments in favor assert the change 
will make the legislature more account- 

able for their actions and will bring more 
stability to local budgets. Arguments 
opposed feel the law is too confusing and 
could lead to a different quality of life in 
different parts of the state. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” This 

was a tough call for me. Because there 
are ways for the legislature to work around 
it ifnecessary and because itis only fora 
trial period with voter confirmation re- 
quired to continue beyond 2001, I feel 
it’s worth trying. 

Measure 31 - Limiting Free Speech 
Amends the constitution to say, “Ob- 

scenity, including child pornography, 
shall receive no greater protection under 
this Constitution than afforded by the 

Constitution of the United States.” 

Proponents assert the need for better 
regulation of the location of various busi- 
nesses, Opponents fear a fragmenting of 

one state standard into hundreds of local 
standards, They oppose censorship and 
support the freedom of citizens to decide 
for themselves what they read, see or 

hear in the privacy of their own home. 
They cite a variety of classic novels, 
plays, and movies that have been cen- 
sored in the past under similar Jaws. 
They cite the recent Oregon Supreme 

Court’s confirmation that nothing in the 
existing free speech law prevents “the 
vigorous prosecution of child pornogra- 
phers.” » 

Valerie Kramer says, “Voteno.” Ido not 
want someone else to decide what is fit 
forme tosee. I'll make my own mind up, 
thank you. As an author, publisher, and 
owner of a video store, I feel very threat- 
ened whenever these pro-censorship 

measures arise. So far, Oregonians have



consistently defeated them the same way 
we constantly reject state sales taxes. ] 
hope you’ i join me in defeating Prop. 31. 

Measure 32 - Authorize Bonds for 
Transportation Projects 

Passage of measure 32 permits the state 
to raise $750 million for various trans- 
portation projects especially the Port- 

land region “South North light rail.” The 
Voters’ Pamphlet has nine pages of de- 
tailed laws involved. 

Arguments in favor cite increasing traffic 
congestion in Portland and the need for 
alternatives. They point out that money 
will be available to other parts of the 
state as well. Arguments opposed claim 
the light rail project (the comerstone of 

this measure)isan expensive boondoggle 
that will cost more than the estimates and 
‘will not reduce congestion as much as 
other lower-cost alternative ideas. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” 1 like 
"rail vehicles but I don’t see why the 

whole state should pay for Portland’s 
folly. The terrain to be traversed has too 
manyhills, valleys, and waterways which 

will make the project much more expen- 
sive than rail lines in flatter parts of the 
country. Portland will have fewer riders 

and s higher cost per passenger-mile than 
bigger cities. Money to repair country 

roads shouldn’t be funded by bond issues 
+ it is an ongoing need and should be 

funded by road or gas taxes or from the 
state general fund. 

Measure 33- Limit Legislative Change 
to Statutes Passed by Voters 
Amends the constitution to prevent the 
legislature from amending or repealing 

Jaws enacted thnu the initiative process 
for a period of five years. After five years 
a 3/5 vote is required. 

Arguments in favor assert that this mea- 
sure will prevent the legislature from 
circumventing the will of the voters. 
Arguments opposed express cancem that 

the lew may be unconstitutional. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” Isym- 

pathize with those who drafted this ini- 
tiative but the arguments in favor gave 
only one example that this problem ex- 
ists and it happened in 1988. We elect 
the legislators and if they do not conform 
to our will, they can be recalled or re- 

placed at the next election, 

Measure 34 - Repeal 1994 Bear/Cou- 
gar Initiative 

Measure 34 would repeal al! laws other 
than legislation and Oregon Fish and 
Wildlife Commission (OF WC) rules en- 

acted since 1975. This includes repeal- 
ing the 1994 initiative limiting hunting 
bear and cougar with bait and dogs. Ail 
authority to manage wildlife would be 
given exctusively to the OFWC which is 

composed of seven political appointees. 

Arguments in favor claim the public is 
endangered by the cougar population and. 

that those who voted for the 1994 limita- 
tions on hunting methods were, “duped 
bya bunch of out-of-state wackos.” Op- 
ponents claim that baiting and hounding 
are crucl hunting methods. They claim. 
that killing predators in the wilderness 
does nothing to protect livestock, They 
claim that current law allows continued 
hunting of cougars (using other methods) 
and “places no restriction on how manag- 
ers and property owners may deal with 
cougars posing a threat to public safety or 
livestock.” 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” Lenjoy 
cating meat and I’m not opposed to hunt- 
ing in a fair and sporting mannet. Nei- 
ther public safety nor ranchers will be 
helped by this measure. 

Measure 35 - Health Care Payments 
This measure would require that health 
care providers be paid for the actual work 
they do (five choices of payment plans) 

pay for referrals, tests, treatments, and 
from which any leftover moneys go to the 
provider as & profit. 

treatrnents because they cut into the 
provider’s profits. Specific cases are 
cited as examples. Arguments opposed 

claim that medical costs will rise and that 
the Oregon Health Plan could be lest. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” Costs. 
may increase but I’d rather pay more and 
get proper treatment than save a few 
dollars and die, be crippled, or remain in 
pain because a provider wanted 2 few 
bucks more profit. Lets soive this prob- 
lem now and continue to look for ways to 

safely reduce the cost of health care. 

Measure 36 - Raises Minimum Wage 
This proposed law would raise the mini- 
mum wage from $4.75 now to $5.50 in 
1997, $6.00 in 1998, and $6.50 in 1999. 

The minimum wes last raised in 1991. 

Arguments in favor cite the increased 
cost of living and difficulty of getting by 
on a minimum wage job. They claim 2 
low minimum wage encourages people 
togoon of welfare. Opponents claim that 

the raise is too extreme, that jobs will be 
lost and prices will increase. They also 
point out that the Federal government 
already raised it to $5.15 this August. 
They argue that minimum wage jobs are 

entry level positions to allow new work- 
ers to acquire skills and are not intended 
to be jobs for primary bread-winners. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” The 
minimum wage has not kept pace with 
inflation over the last 25 years and needs 
10 be corrected. This adjustment is pain- 
ful but its only fair to the many hard- 
working people who are underpaid, 

Measure 37 - Bottle Deposits 
Expands deposit program to include beer, 
water, and many other beverage contain- 

rs. ‘ 

Arguments in favor ask why containers 
made of the same materials, by the same 
manufacturers, distributed by the same 
companies and sold in the same stores 

should be treated differently. They claim 
the law would reduce litter, reduce gar- 
‘bage going to landfills, save energy, and



create jobs. Opponents claim the law is 
too confusing and unfair. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” I wish 
ithad fewer exemptions but it’s a step in 

the right direction. It costs very little, 
encourages recycling, and reduces litter. 
This is in keeping with the state spirit. 

Measure 38- Control Livestock Water 
Pollution 
This measure seeks to prevent water 
pollution caused by livestock. It permits 
anyone to sue violators. 

Arguments in favor claim it will protect 
the public health, improve salmon fish- 
ing, reduce water treatment costa, and 
increase fishing jobs. Opponents claim 
compliance could require expensive fenc- 
ing and that expensive litigation could 

destroy ranchers and farmers even ifthey 
are found innocent. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” We all 
want clean water but this measure seems 
more interested in attacking ranchers 
than in clean water. Why else would the 

measure be aimed solely at pollution 
from livestock instead of at all sources of 
pollution? [also dislike the broad invita- 

tion to lawsuits included in the text of the 
measure. We can find a better way to 
protect our streams than this hostile ac- 
tion. 

Measure39 - Health Care Discrimina- 
tion 
Amends the constitution to prohibit dis- 
crimination among health care provider 
categories. Forexample, insurancecould 

Those in favor feel Oregonians should be 
free to choose their medical care without 
penalty. They claim that safe, effective, 

and lower cost treatments are often avail- 
able but are discriminated against by 

HMOs, insurance companies, etc. They 

and reduce costs. Opponents claim costs, 

goup. They claim measure 39 is some 
kind of evil plot by the tobacco industry. 

They claim the measure’s language is 
vague and confusing. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” In- 
creased competition and lower cost alter- 
natives sbould reduce costs, not raise 
them. The measure is written clearly, 
simply, and concisely. Idan’ tknow if the 
tobacco industry backs it or not and I 
don’t care. This measure makes sense. 

Measure 40 - Crime Victims’ Rights 

assure victims of crimes of various rights 
(13 rights were listed) including the right 

to have all relevant evidence admissible, 
the right to receive payment from a per- 
son convicted of an act which caused 
financial loss, and the right to try all 
charges in a single trial. 

Proponents of this measure feel crimi- 
nals will be less able to get off on techni- 
calities, that it better protects the vic- 

tims, and makes the entire process more 
visible to the victim and the public pro- 
hibiting hidden bureaucratic decisions to 
lessen sentences. Opponents claim it 

would take away your rights, that it is 
expensive and unnecessary and that it 
goes too far. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” We've 
all heard of criminals who went free due 

to technicalities and loopholes. This 
change seems fair and coutd prevent 

many injustices, 

Measure 41 - Reporting Public Em- 
ployee Earnings 
“Amends the constitution to require that 
all publicly funded employees’ earnings 
shall be expeessed in teams of total com 
pensation (wages + benefits + vacation + 

retirement, etc.) per hour actually worked, 
Grants the public a right to access the 

Arguments in favor feel that the public 
hasa right to knowhow its employees are 
paid and that this method will allow for 

formed decisions by the public. Oppo- 

Heats claim the information is already 
available, that the measure has no place 
in the constitution, and that it will in- 
crease costs. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” What 
do public employees have to fear unless 
they are being vastly overpaid. If so, the 
public ought to know about itt Lets get 
the truth on the table! : 

Measure 42 - Testing and Public Re- 
porting of Grades 4-12 
Amends constitution to require annual 
testing of all grade 4-12 public school 
students. Current law requires testing in 
grades 3, 5, 8, and 10. 

Proponents claim this testing will make 
our school systems more accountable and 
will help schools more quickly identify 
and fix problem areas. Opponents claim 

students will lose instructional time, com- 
munities will lose local control, thatteach- 

7s will focus on test contents and that it 
puts unnecessary pressure on students. 

Walerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” You 
can’t fix a broken machine by looking at 
part of it every two ar three years! An- 
nual testing will let the public know 

exactly how good (or bad) a job their 
Jocal schools are doing and will help 
identify and fix problem areas before 
students are beyond help. 

Measure 43 - Collective Bargaining 
Law For Public Safety Employees 

In 1995 the legistature changed the law 
to limit required issues for bargaining, 
reduce categories of public employees 
allowed to unionize, permit employee 

discharge in more situations, andchanged 
the arbitration process. This measure 
‘would repeal those changes. 

Those in favor claim that without this 
change they can’t hire the best people 
and your safety will be jeopardized. The 
opposition claims the measure is an at- 

tempt by lebor unions to grab back their 
unfair advantage. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote your con- 
science.” The arguments in favor were



transparent attempts to scare the voters 
into voting yes. Only one argument was 
submitted in opposition. Neither side 
laid a clear groundwork of facts. Plt 
probably vote no. 

Measure 44 - Increase Cigarette Tax 
& Fund Oregon Health Plan 
‘This measure would permanently increase 
cigarette taxes by 30 cents per pack. The 
tax on other tobacco products would be 

increased from 35% to.65% or wholesale 
cost. A higher percentage of the tax 

would go to the state and less to local 
governments. 

Arguments in favor claim that tobacco 
causes health problems and that @ tax on 
them should be used to support medical 
care. They also claim that money spent 
‘on tobacco use prevention will reduce 
health problems (and expenses) in the 
future, The higher price of tobacco prod- 
ucts will also discourage children from. 
‘buying them. Opponents claim its un- 

. fair, that health care providers make too 
much money, that business and jobs will 
be lost, and that other programs will be 
hurt by the redistribution of tax moneys. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote yes.” To- 
bacco has been shown to be deadly and 
addictive yet more children are falling 
victim to it every day. Tobacco use 
causes many medical problems, espe- 
cially expensive problems such as heart 
disease and cancer. It is only fair that 
those who invite those problems should 
contribute more to their cure and control. 
If you don’t like the tax, stop using the 
products. I wish you would, both for your 
own health and for the example you'll set 
for children. 

Measure4S- Raise Public Employees’ 
Retirement Age and Reduces Benefits 

Amends the constitution to raise the nor- 
mal retirement age (except police and 
firefighters) from 58 years old to the 

Social Security retirement age (now 65- 
67.) Public employers could allow early 
retirement with reduced benefits. Medi- 

cal benefits for PERS retirees would be 

eliminated for non-disability retirees, 
Does not apply to benefits vested or 
accrued before effective date. 

Those in favor claim this measure will 
put public employees on a more even 
footing with taxpayers. They claim the 
average public employee retiring in 1995. 
after 30 years gets $2705 pension per 

month + social security (when of age) + 
cost of living increases + medical and 
dental care until medicare begins. By 

retiring at 58, these people canstili goout 
and get another job. Those opposed cite 
the Oregon Supreme Coust’s decision 
that ballot measures can't interfere with 
bargaining agreements and that thismea- 
sure would lead to costly litigation. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” If the 
facts presented are accurate, it would 
seem that public employees get exces- 
sive benefits. Powerful unions won't 

allow this to be changed. Since the courts 
tuled corrections by initiative unconsti- 
tutional, | don’t know how to retum to 
faimess but wasting time and money on 
a measure that will likely be overtumed 
by the court seems pointless. 

Measure 46 - No Vote Means a NO 
Vote 
Revenue and tax measures may now be 

passed by a majority of those voting. 
This measure amends the constitution to 
fequire a majority of registered voters. 
Those not voting would be counted as 
“no” votes. 

Arguments in favor claim that as little as 
17% of the registered voters could im- 

pose taxes on everyone. Those opposed. 
say it would make it almost impossible to 
raise revenues. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” It is 
better for the country to be run by the 

17% who study the issues, discuss them. 
with friends, family, and coworkers, and 
vote than to be run by the uninterested 
33% who don’t make any effort at all. 
‘This measure is a mean-spirited attempt 
to shut down government. 

Measure 47 - Reduce and Limit Prop- 
erty Taxes 
Amends the constitution to reduce prop- 
etty tax for 1997-98 to the lesser of 90% 
of 95-96 tax or 100% of 94-95 tax. For 
following years, the tax could be in- 
creased by no more than 3% per year. 
Provides a number of exceptions and 
loopholes, 

Arguments in favor claim the state is 
raising property taxes too high and that 
the state plans to raise property taxes 
$620 million over the next two years. 
Opponents claim that Oregon ranks 50th 
(dead last!) in support of higher educa- 

tion and that the situation would be worse 
if 47is passed. They say it reduces tocal 
control, is less fair, and will lead to 
confusing assessments. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Vote no.” Prop47 
doesn’t address the real issue of rising 
assessed values. A 3% increase would 
justkeep pace with current inflation leav- 
ing no room for new or improved pro- 
grams and no cushion for years with 
greater inflation. It would be difficult to 
repair the damage from this measure, 

Measure 48 - Term Limits 
Amends constitution to instruct state and 
federal legislators to vote for congres- 
sional term limits in federal constitution. 
Non-compliance would be so noted on 
future ballots, 

Proponents claim that congress won’t 
vote for term limits without voter incen- 

tives such as this measure. Opponents 

fear it could lead to a constitutional con- 
vention that might make unwanted 
changes to the federal constitution with- 
out requiring state ratification. They say 
that even if you favor term limits, you 
should vote no on 48. 

Valerie Kramer says, “Voteno.” Pmnot 
sure about term limits bat I am sure 1 
don’t want to see a constitutional con- 

vention called. The risks there are much 
too great. 

Whatever you believe... VOTE!


